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In order to study the correlation between the vegetation coverage of typical grassland and the thickness of chestnut calcium soil
layer, three typical geomorphic types of Wuzhumuqin typical grassland in Inner Mongolia were selected as experimental plots. It
uses 3S technology and the methods of landscape ecology and geostatistics to test the image data and �eld quadrat in the past three
years. It closely combines vegetation ecology with soil environment, the relationship between soil characteristics and vegetation
landscape, and makes a correlation analysis on the synergistic evolution of chestnut soil thickness. �e relationship between
chestnut soil thickness, soil water content, and vegetation coverage under three di�erent geomorphic conditions was obtained.
Based on the quantitative analysis of the temporal and spatial di�erences between the vegetation coverage of typical grassland and
the thickness of chestnut soil, the spatial distribution patterns of di�erent soil types are revealed. Based on Landsat 8 TM image
data, this paper makes statistics of vegetation index (NDVI) at three test sites. �e spatial overlap method and the actual
observation data are abandoned for spatial interpolation, and the similarity conclusion is obtained. �e study shows that among
the three sample plots in 2021, except for the original wavy high �at sample plot whose natural environment has been greatly
damaged, the correlation coe�cient between chestnut calcium soil layer thickness and vegetation coverage in the other two sample
plots is also signi�cant in the signi�cance of 0.01 or 0.05 (two-sided test). It shows that there is a very signi�cant positive
correlation between the thickness of chestnut calcium soil layer and the thickness of chestnut calcium soil layer. �e purpose of
this paper is to use hyperspectral images to classify di�erent kinds of plants, so as to realize the monitoring of chestnut soil. It will
provide rapid and dynamic technical support for deserti�cation control in the future.

1. Introduction

Typical grassland chestnut soil, about 10–40 cm thick, is
similar to human skin. Under the chestnut soil, there is a
layer of soft sand. If overgrazing or man-made destruction
occurs, then once the vegetation is destroyed, deserti�cation
will occur. Due to the increase of surface exposure rate, it
creates good ecological conditions for soil and water loss,
and wind erosion intensi�es the deserti�cation of grassland,
thus forming a vicious circle. �e change of ecological
environment and the interaction of wind erosion promote

the degradation and deserti�cation of grassland. Soil is the
basic component of the surface system, while the typical
meadow vegetation and chestnut soil have formed a certain
structure, spatial heterogeneity, and spatial distribution
pattern through a long historical process and the compre-
hensive action of nature and man. �e spatial heterogeneity
of grassland soil is closely related to typical grassland plants.
Due to the lack of su�cient understanding of the spatial
heterogeneity of grassland vegetation and soil in China,
some sand source control projects often have blind planning
in the implementation process, which has not received due
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attention. For example, the “enclosure” project is highly
arbitrary and cannot be applied to specific needs. China has
done a lot of work in grassland ecosystem evolution and
grazing intensity, and has monitored grassland degradation
by using the advantages of fast, dynamic, and large-scale
remote sensing technology. 'erefore, the cooperative
evolution of grassland vegetation and soil spatial structure
was deeply discussed. 'rough the application of 3S tech-
nology, the relationship between vegetation and soil is
closely related, and multi-dimensional correlation analysis is
carried out. Hyperspectral images were used to analyze the
spectral information of representative plants in order to
monitor chestnut soil. It carries out large-scale, rapid, and
dynamic monitoring for the construction of typical spatial
pattern of grassland vegetation and soil.

Many scholars have provided a lot of references on the
academic achievements of the coordinated evolution of
vegetation coverage and chestnut calcium soil layer thick-
ness in typical grassland. Miao et al. used data from 634 sites
to study the relationship between community habitat (plant
functional group (PFG), plant litter (VT), and soil type (st))
and grasshopper occurrence in agricultural and pastoral
areas of Inner Mongolia [1]. Meng et al. combined with
mobile wind tunnel experiment and wind erosion model,
explored the effects of a different vegetation coverage, soil
humidity, and wind speed on wind erosion at different
positions of slopes in the closed desert grassland of Xila-
muren grassland [2]. Zhao et al. took the southern edge of
Mu Us sandy land as the study area and used the vector
autoregressive (VaR) model method to explore the inter-
action between sandy land, water consumption, and nor-
malized vegetation index (NDVI) from 2000 to 2018 [3].
Yang et al. studied the plant coverage, plant height, species
richness, soil water holding capacity, soil organic carbon
(SOC), and total nitrogen (n) on the northern slope of Qilian
Mountain at an altitude of 2124 ∼ 3665meters [4]. Li et al.
studied the effects of different kinds and quality of litter
cover on surface runoff parameters through artificial rainfall
simulation test with bare slope as the control [5]. Li et al.
discussed the paleoenvironment and its control over the
formation of organic rich shale [6]. Lema et al. introduced
the concept of co-evolution of global value chain and in-
novation system, and outlined a framework for studying the
interaction between them from the dynamic perspective of
multiple trajectories [7]. Ma et al. explored the synergy
between social ecological innovation in the sharing economy
and the sustainable development of urban system [8]. 'e
academic achievements of these correlation studies are lack
of data verification, and multisource satellite remote-sensing
technology has certain advantages in data acquisition of
correlation studies. 'erefore, the relevant studies of mul-
tisource satellite remote sensing are summarized next.

Many scholars have provided a lot of references for the
research of multisource satellite remote sensing. Zhao et al.
proposed the retrieval of farmland surface soil moisture
using multisource remote-sensing data and GA-BP neural
network for feature dimensionality reduction [9]. Amani
et al. studied the spectral separability of five wetland cate-
gories in Newfoundland and Labrador (NL), Canada, using

field data and multisource optical remote sensing (RS) [10].
Susiluoto et al. designed and implemented a computa-
tionally efficient multiscale Gaussian process (GP) software
package satGP for remote sensing applications [11]. Gha-
zouani et al. proposed a strategy for semantic remote sensing
image scene interpretation [12]. 'e data of these studies are
not comprehensive, and the results of the research need to be
discussed, so they cannot be recognized by the public,
popularized, and applied. 'erefore, combined with mul-
tisource satellite remote sensing and the co-evolution of
typical grassland vegetation coverage and chestnut calcium
soil layer thickness, this paper studies the correlation be-
tween the co-evolution of typical grassland vegetation
coverage and chestnut calcium soil layer thickness based on
multisource satellite remote sensing. It provides effective
data and conclusions.

'is paper analyzes the correlation between chestnut
soil thickness, vegetation coverage, and soil water content
in three different geomorphic test areas from 2020 to 2021.
'e results showed that the correlation between soil water
content and chestnut calcium soil layer thickness was the
highest, and there was also a certain correlation between
vegetation coverage and soil factors. 'e innovations of
this paper are as follows: (1) starting from the internal
relationship and interaction of vegetation soil grassland,
this paper uses the methods of landscape ecology and
geostatistics. Using continuous ecological variables, the
correlation between typical grassland vegetation and
chestnut calcium soil layer is given, and the relationship
curves between vegetation coverage, chestnut calcium soil
layer thickness, and soil water content in two gradient
directions in three sample plots are drawn. It lays a solid
foundation for further studying the spatial autocorrelation
between chestnut calcium soil layer and vegetation cov-
erage. (2) In this paper, the spatial structure of chestnut
soil with a different soil coverage and soil thickness is
analyzed by using the method of semi-variance function.
'e spatial distribution of a different soil coverage and
chestnut soil thickness was obtained by interpolation
through ArcGIS platform, and the correlation analysis was
carried out. In this paper, the vegetation coverage of three
different terrain test plots is analyzed by using the standard
vegetation index (NDVI) method, and compared with the
corresponding sample plot test data, a similar proportion
is obtained. (3) 'is paper studied the relationship be-
tween chestnut calcareous soil coverage and its coverage
under different climatic conditions and different soil types.
Below 10 cm of chestnut calcareous soil layer, soil is the
main factor for the growth and species evolution of typical
grassland plants. Based on the experimental data of three
years, this paper establishes the relationship between
vegetation coverage represented by chestnut soil and the
thickness of chestnut calcareous soil layer. It aims to
identify plant types through remote sensing images and
monitor the thickness of chestnut calcareous soil layer, so
as to establish a large-scale and rapid dynamic monitoring
system of representative grassland vegetation and soil
spatial pattern, and provide technical reference for de-
sertification control in the future.
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2. Correlation between Vegetation Coverage
andChestnutCalciumSoil LayerThickness in
Typical Grassland

Landscape ecology takes the whole landscape as the research
object and applies the basic theories and methods of ecology
to study the landscape structure and function, landscape
dynamic change and interaction mechanism, beautification
pattern, optimization of structure, rational utilization, and
preservation. Landscape ecology is an interdisciplinary
subject with ecology and geography as the main content
[13, 14]. 'e basic theory of landscape ecology is based on
ecology, geography, natural hierarchical order, and hierar-
chical theory in open system [15]. 'e causality feedback
coupling relationship in the system is not only a system
theory and cybernetics, but also a problem related to in-
formation theory. Landscape ecology takes large time and
space as the research object, and the spatial form and
ecological process of ecosystem as the research object.

Landscape heterogeneity refers to the changes of dif-
ferent types, combinations, and attributes in space and time.
It is an important concept in landscape ecology. 'e het-
erogeneity of landscape is mainly reflected in the hetero-
geneity of time and space, that is, the coupling and
heterogeneity of time and space. Spatial heterogeneity is
manifested in the diversity of various landscape information
at a specific spatial level, but also in different temporal and
spatial scales. 'e heterogeneity of time and space deter-
mines the structure, function, nature, and location of
landscape system. 'erefore, landscape heterogeneity is not
only an important part of landscape ecology, but also the
theoretical basis and core of this discipline. On the whole,
the research on landscape heterogeneity shows three trends:
① spatial heterogeneity, that is, complex spatial layout; ②
the heterogeneity of time is mainly manifested in the dif-
ference of time; and ③ functional heterogeneity.

Geoscience statistics is based on regional variables and
uses variogram to analyze natural phenomena, that is,
random, structural, spatial correlation, and dependence.'e
biggest difference between traditional statistical methods
and traditional statistics is that it is not only related to the
size of sampling values, but also affected by geographical
location and distance, which makes up for the spatial
shortcomings of traditional statistics.'e theoretical basis of
geostatistical analysis includes premise hypothesis, region-
alization variable, variation analysis, spatial value evaluation,
and so on.

(1) Randomness: geological statistics show that the
sample values in the study area are random pro-
cesses, there is no interdependence between the
sample values, and there is some internal regularity.

(2) Normal distribution: the research data shall meet the
normal distribution. If it does not meet this as-
sumption, the data shall be converted to meet the
normal distribution.

(3) Stationarity: stationarity is divided into quadratic
stationarity and implicit stationarity. Quadratic

stability assumes that the covariance of any two
points is the same at the same distance and direction,
and the covariance is only related to its position. In
other words, it must meet the following two con-
ditions: first, the local variables in the study area are
constants. Second, the covariance of regional vari-
ables exists and is consistent; that is, it is not affected
by the position of variables, but only depends on the
distance between variables.

Φ[Δ(Ω)] � ω,

Φ[Δ(Ω)ω][Δ(Ω + g) − ω]Γ(g).
 (1)

Δ(Ω) is the regional variation variable, g is the distance
between variables, and ω is the constant.

Δ(Ω) − Δ(Ω + g) � 0. (2)

Namely,

ζ[Δ(Ω) − Δ(Ω + g)] � Φ[Δ(Ω) − Δ(Ω + g)]
2
. (3)

Δ(Ω) is said to satisfy the intrinsic hypothesis. Intrinsic
hypothesis means that the variance (i.e., variogram) of any
two points with the same distance and direction is the same.
Intrinsic stationarity is a basic assumption made to obtain
the basic repetition law.'e uncertainty of prediction results
can be predicted and estimated through covariance function
and variation function.

Semivariogram:

υ(Ω, g) �
1
2
ζ[Δ(Ω) − Δ(Ω + g)]. (4)

Namely,

υ(Ω, g) �
1
2
Φ[Δ(Ω) − Δ(Ω + g)]

2

−
1
2
Φ[Δ(Ω)] −Φ[Δ(Ω + g)] 

2
,

Φ[Δ(Ω + g)]Φ[Δ(Ω)].

(5)

'erefore, the semivariogram can be rewritten as

υ(Ω, g) �
1
2
Φ[Δ(Ω) − Δ(Ω + g)]

2
,

υ(g)
1
2
Φ[Δ(Ω) − Δ(Ω + g)]

2
.

(6)

Specifically expressed as

υ(g) �
1

2ψ(g)


ψ(g)

μ�1
Δ Ωμ  − Δ Ωμ + g  

2
. (7)

'e theoretical model of variogram is to simulate the
experimental variogram based on the measured data of
samples with an appropriate smooth curve and select a
specific function to describe it, so as to reflect the spatial
variation characteristics and trend of regionalized variables.
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(1) Spherical model

τ(g) �

0, g � 0,

Θ0 + Θ
3
2
•

g

Λ
−
1
2
•

g
3

Λ3
 , 0<g≤Λ,

Θ0 + Θ, g>Λ.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)

Θ0 is the nugget constant, Θ0 + Θ is the abutment
value, Θ is the arch height, and Λ is the range.

(2) Exponential model

τ(g) � Θ0 + Θ 1 − e
− g/Λ

 . (9)

(3) Gaussian model

τ(g) � Θ0 +Θ 1 − e
− g2/Λ2

 . (10)

(4) Power function model

τ(g) � ςgσ
(0< σ < 2). (11)

(5) Logarithmic function model

τ(g) � ς log(g). (12)

(6) Pure nugget model

τ(g) �
0, g � 0,

Θ, g> 0.
 (13)

'e complete spatial valuation process includes ①
obtaining original data and data processing and analysis;②
selecting the appropriate model for prediction; and③model
test.

Kriging interpolation, also known as spatial local in-
terpolation, is a method of unbiased optimal estimation of
regionalized variables in a limited area based on variogram
theory and structural analysis. It is one of the main contents
of geostatistics. Expression of Kriging interpolation,

Ξ(κ) � ρ(κ) + λ(κ). (14)

κ is the point at different positions, which can be considered
as the spatial coordinate expressed by longitude and latitude;
Ξ(κ) is the variable value at κ, which can be decomposed into
determined trend value ρ(κ) and autocorrelation random
error λ(κ). By changing this formula, different types of
Kriging methods can be generated.

'e calculation formula of Spearman grade correlation
coefficient is

τκ � 1 −
6 θ2

ξ − ξ2 − 1 
. (15)

θ is the rank difference of each pair of observed values after
taking the rank of X and Y, respectively, and ξ is the number
of all observed pairs.

Mathematical model of multiple linear regression is

Ψ � η0 + η1Ω1 + ... + ηrΩr + c,

Ψμ � Ψμ
Λ

+ cμ � ε0 + ε1Ωμ1 + ... + ηrΩμr + cμ.

(16)

Ψ is the random observation value, ε0 is the constant term, cμ
is the residual, and r is the number of independent variables.

Establishing test assumptions to ensure the test level δ,

G0 � η1 � η2 � ... � ηr � 0. (17)

'e partial regression coefficients of each population are
unequal or not completely equal, with δ � 0.05.

'e framework of this paper is shown in Figure 1.
Vegetation coverage reflects the suitability of landscape

environmental factors, which is the result of the joint action
of natural environment and human factors. Soil thickness is
closely related to soil fertility. It is not only a supplementary
source of nutrients, but also a repository of mineral ele-
ments. At the same time, it is also an important symbol to
judge soil erosion and has an important impact on the
nutritional status of soil. Due to wind erosion, weathering,
and other reasons, soil thickness decreases, and there are
nutrient loss and even desertification. Generally, artificial
fertilization and other methods can be used to make up for
and restore the loss of soil, but the loss of cultivated land
yield caused by the reduction of soil layer thickness is dif-
ficult to make up. In natural vegetation, the influence of soil
thickness on vegetation coverage and surface biomass
cannot be ignored. Like other factors, soil thickness and
vegetation coverage also have certain spatial heterogeneity;
that is, there are certain differences in soil thickness and
vegetation coverage in different spatial locations. 'e pro-
cess of plant heterogeneity will lead to the heterogeneity of
various main components in soil. At the same time, it will
also have a reaction on plants and restrict each other. Al-
though the characteristics of different types of soil are not
completely consistent with the morphology of plants, they
show obvious heterogeneity.

In this paper, spatial interpolation technology is used to
transform the collected discrete point data into continuous
surfaces. As a special measurement type, it is compared with
the distribution of other spatial phenomena. It is an im-
portant means to obtain the spatial information of natural
geographical elements. On the vast typical grassland, due to
the imbalance of vegetation coverage and chestnut soil
thickness, this paper uses the spatial interpolation method to
study the spatial distribution of plant coverage and chestnut
soil thickness.

'is paper analyzes the thickness and coverage of
chestnut soil in three typical areas by using the method of
geostatistics. 'eir spatial structure and heterogeneity are
analyzed, and the spatial distribution between them is an-
alyzed. 'rough the comparison of spatial distribution
maps, it can quickly find desertification areas and focus on
their protection, so as to slow down the process of
desertification.

'e typical grassland covers a vast area. 'e field survey
and sampling of grassland data not only wastes a lot of fi-
nancial and material resources, but also cannot realize real-
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time monitoring. 'erefore, remote sensing technology,
which has many advantages such as fast speed, short cycle,
strong timeliness, large area, and higher economic and social
benefits, has undoubtedly become the best monitoring
method and means. However, in terms of the current de-
velopment level of remote sensing technology, it is still
impossible to directly interpret the thickness of chestnut
calcium soil layer in typical grassland with remote sensing
images, but the vegetation coverage can be calculated
conveniently and quickly with the help of remote sensing
images and 3S technology. 3S technology is a general term of
remote sensing (RS) technology, geographic information
system (GIS), and global positioning system (GPS). It is the
combination of space technology, sensor technology, sat-
ellite positioning and navigation technology, computer
technology, and communication technology. Multidisci-
plinary highly integrated modern information technology is
for the collection, processing, management, analysis, ex-
pression, dissemination and application of spatial infor-
mation. In this paper, Kriging spatial interpolation method
is used to compare the spatial distribution of vegetation
coverage and chestnut soil thickness of three different terrain
test plots, and Landsat 8 TM image data are used to compare
the vegetation coverage of three different terrain test plots. In
this paper, the spatial superposition analysis method is used
to compare this result with the vegetation coverage of three
topographic test plots in 2021 based on quadrat test data and
Kriging interpolation, so as to judge the similarity between
them. It combines the relationship between vegetation
coverage and vegetation coverage.

Generally speaking, the preprocessing of remote sensing
image includes the following main steps: (1) band synthesis
and fusion; (2) image geometric correction; and (3) radio-
metric calibration and atmospheric correction. Each step is
briefly introduced below.

Most of the original data are single band. Landsat sat-
ellite data have at least 5 bands and at most 8 bands. Single
band data are black and white. At least 3-band synthetic
color images are required to meet the research needs. 'e
flowchart of band synthesis is shown in Figure 2. Landsat 8
satellite data have a 15-meter band, and the others are
30meters. In order to obtain more accurate data, it is

necessary to improve the separation rate of the research
target image. It needs to fuse the multi-band data synthe-
sized by the front band with the high-resolution band.

'e so-called geometric correction is to remove the
geometric deformation in the image. 'e correction
methods include systematic, unsystematic, and compre-
hensive. 'e main steps of geometric correction are shown
in Figure 3.

Radiometric calibration refers to the measurement of
physical parameters such as radiance, temperature, and
reflectivity. Sensor calibration refers to the method of
converting the digital quantization (DN) of the image into
physical quantities such as radiance, reflectivity, and surface
temperature. Figure 4 shows the step flowchart of radio-
metric calibration.

'e radiation propagation between the sun, ground, and
satellite is mainly affected by the scattering and absorption of
the atmosphere. Atmospheric correction is very important
for the conversion of image gray and ground reflectivity. At
the same time, it is very important to match the reflectance
of different time and space image data. In order to obtain the
true vegetation reflection spectrum, it is necessary to make
quantitative atmospheric correction to the remote sensing
image. 'e flowchart of atmospheric correction of satellite
remote sensing image is shown in Figure 5.

3. Correlation of Multiparameter
Collaborative Evolution

Outliers are individual values in sampling. Its value has
significant deviation from other observed values of other
samples, and the probability of occurrence is very small. A
measurement that exceeds three times the standard devia-
tion is called a high anomaly. During data processing, we
should first find out the abnormality, analyze its causes, and
then determine whether to exclude it. Due to the existence of
specific value, it will have a certain impact on the accuracy of
test results, so that the overall characteristics of test data
cannot be better reflected. In this paper, the domain method
is used to identify outliers, and an average sample is set. Its
standard deviation is σ. All data except interval X ± 3σ are
considered as high outliers, and they are replaced by the
maximum and minimum values. In this paper, three types of
soil samples from 2020 to 2021 were studied, counted, and
analyzed by SPSS software. 'en, this paper uses three

ERDAS software

Layer Selection and
Stacking panel

Import multiple
single-band files

Enter a multiband
file name

Output Data

Click the Union
button

Check the Ignore Zero
In Stats checkbox

Click the OK
button to finish

Figure 2: Band synthesis.

Band Synthesis
and Fusion

Image correction

Radiometric Calibration
Atmospheric Correction

Calculate the normalized
vegetation index

Calculation and Analysis
of Grassland Vegetation

Coverage

Comparative Analysis of
Spatial Interpolation and

NDVI Calculation Results

Correlation between the co-
evolution of typical grassland

vegetation coverage and
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Figure 1: Framework of the article.
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terrain types as independent variables and the thickness of
chestnut soil as variables. 'e analysis of variance was
carried out, and it was compared many times by Tukey HSD
and LSD analysis of variance.

In this paper, SPSS software is used to statistically
process the test data, and K-S single-point probability
method is used to test the normality of three test samples.
When p (K-S)> 0.05, the data are normal distribution. 'e
basic statistics of chestnut calcium soil layer thickness in
three types of different geomorphic samples from 2020 to
2021 are shown in Tables 1 and 2.

It can be seen from Tables 1 and 2 that the thickness of
chestnut calcium soil layer of the first two landforms from
2020 to 2021 has passed the normal distribution test of
P� 0.05 after data transformation, while the high plain
landform has not passed the test, but also reached the near-
normal distribution. Since the analysis of variance is not
particularly strict on the requirements of normal distribu-
tion of data, it can also be carried out to achieve near-normal
distribution, so the experimental data of this study can be
analyzed by one-way ANOVA.

'e descriptive statistics of various elements of slope
landform and vegetation and the thickness of chestnut cal-
cium soil layer in 2020 and 2021 are shown in Tables 3 and 4.

Tables 3 and 4 show that since the thickness of chestnut
calcium soil layer, vegetation coverage, and natural average
height of vegetation on the slope fail to pass the K-S normal
distribution test, the Pearson product moment correlation
coefficient cannot be used for bivariate correlation analysis
without data transformation.

'e descriptive statistics of various elements of low
mountain and hilly landform vegetation and chestnut cal-
cium soil layer thickness in 2020 and 2021 are shown in
Tables 5 and 6.

Tables 5 and 6 show that in low mountains and hills,
because the thickness of chestnut calcium soil layer, vege-
tation coverage, and natural average height of vegetation fail
to pass the K-S normal distribution test, the Pearson product
moment correlation coefficient cannot be used for bivariate
correlation analysis without data transformation.

'rough the analysis of the data in 2020 and 2021, this
paper finds that the soil thickness of chestnut soil has a very
weak positive correlation with the natural height of vege-
tation, while the thickness of chestnut soil has a very weak
negative correlation. 'is result is related to the change of
vegetation dominant population during the reduction of
chestnut soil thickness. 'e data analysis in 2021 shows that
the correlation between vegetation chestnut calcium soil
layer thickness and vegetation coverage has undergone
subversive changes.'e data processing results are also quite
different from those of other experimental areas. 'rough
the field survey of the experimental site, it is found that the

Table 1: Basic statistics of chestnut calcium soil layer thickness in
three different geomorphic sample plots in 2020.

Experimental area Standard error Mean Standard deviation
1 0.695 8.653 10.985
2 0.627 7.749 3.458
3 0.794 9.618 8.719
Note. 1—slope landform, 2—low mountain and hilly landform, 3—high
plain landform.

Table 2: Basic statistics of chestnut calcium soil layer thickness in
three different geomorphic sample plots in 2021.

Experimental area Standard error Mean Standard deviation
1 0.658 7.948 9.918
2 0.318 4.981 4.136
3 0.645 7.369 7.648
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Collect ground
control points
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Re-sampling
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complete geometric
correction

Y

N

Figure 3: Geometric correction.
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Tool window
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output file
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Figure 5: Atmospheric correction.
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construction of the railway close to the herdsmen’s residence
and the excavation of the adjacent open-pit coal mine in the
wavy high plain experimental area in 2021 have had a great
impact on the nearby ecological environment. 'e average
height of vegetation decreased, and the vegetation coverage
decreased significantly. 'ere was no vegetation in some
areas, and herdsmen built cattle sheds in the experimental
area. It occupies a large number of grassland, the nearby
vegetation is completely destroyed, the vegetation is sparse
and low, and the surface is bare, which is consistent with the
results reflected by the experimental data.

'e descriptive statistics of soil water content in each
experimental area in 2020 and 2021 are shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6 shows that the water content of the three types
of landforms in 2020 and 2021 passed the K-S normal
distribution test, because the thickness data of chestnut
calcium soil layer of the three types of landforms in the past
two years failed to pass the K-S normal distribution test.

According to the above results, in three different terrain
test areas, when there is little artificial interference, the
thickness of chestnut soil has a significant correlation with
vegetation coverage and soil moisture content. In order to
further explore the variation law of chestnut soil coverage
and soil moisture with chestnut soil thickness, 100 and 50
test sites were selected in each test area to study the syn-
ergistic evolution relationship between chestnut soil

thickness, vegetation coverage, soil moisture content, and
chestnut soil thickness. Due to the small difference of
rainfall and other relevant natural factors between 2020 and
2021, the difference of vegetation coverage between the two
years is small, the formation time of chestnut calcium soil
layer is long, and the change is small in just two years.
'erefore, taking the data of 2020 as an example, this paper
draws the relationship between the thickness of chestnut
calcium soil layer, soil water content, and vegetation
coverage in three different landforms and directions. 'e
thickness of chestnut soil is abnormally high, especially
compared with many adjacent calcareous points. 'e
vegetation coverage on all sides is also relatively high, but it
is basically consistent with the surrounding vegetation,
mainly sandy land, but there are also some representative
grasses and Stipa grandis, with the highest coverage of 17%
and 25%. 'is shows that the thickness of chestnut cal-
careous layer has a certain impact on the number of plants,
but it is not a single limiting factor.

Over the past 50 years, the average annual precipitation
of Xiwuzhumuqin banner is about 300mm. 'e annual
precipitation of the experimental area from 2020 to 2021 is
shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7 shows that the average annual total precipita-
tion in 2020 is 518.7mm, which can represent the level of wet
year.'e average annual total precipitation in 2020 and 2021

Table 3: Descriptive statistics of chestnut calcium soil layer thickness and vegetation elements in slope plots in 2020.

Mean Standard deviation K-S
Chestnut soil layer thickness 10.003 7.894 0.021
'e natural average height of vegetation 24.024 10.842 0.418
Vegetation coverage 37.784 12.437 0.042
Vegetation biomass 269.48 120.417 0.187

Table 4: Descriptive statistics of chestnut calcium soil layer thickness and vegetation elements in slope plots in 2021.

Mean Standard deviation K-S
Chestnut soil layer thickness 9.718 7.948 0.000
'e natural average height of vegetation 20.754 8.413 0.006
Vegetation coverage 39.421 11.254 0.081
Vegetation biomass 269.581 137.956 0.142

Table 5: Descriptive statistics of chestnut calcium soil layer thickness and vegetation elements in low hill and mausoleum sample in 2020.

Mean Standard deviation K-S
Chestnut soil layer thickness 4.348 8.123 0.000
'e natural average height of vegetation 21.154 9.518 0.078
Vegetation coverage 31.156 10.237 1.254
Vegetation biomass 190.658 100.212 0.326

Table 6: Descriptive statistics of chestnut calcium soil layer thickness and vegetation elements in low hill mausoleum sample in 2021.

Mean Standard deviation K-S
Chestnut soil layer thickness 4.132 5.139 0.000
'e natural average height of vegetation 20.353 7.891 0.007
Vegetation coverage 40.024 13.152 0.052
Vegetation biomass 179.486 79.492 0.009
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is 336.8mm and 362.6mm, respectively, which can repre-
sent the level of normal year. Because the research interval is
short, the interference factors such as natural conditions are
close, and the changes of vegetation and soil are not obvious,
only the thickness of chestnut calcium soil layer and veg-
etation coverage data in 2021 is selected for spatial het-
erogeneity research.

'rough the spatial structure analysis of vegetation
coverage of three terrain test plots, it is found that the
vegetation coverage variation function curves of slope ter-
rain plots and low hill terrain plots are consistent with the
spherical model, which is fitted by Gaussianmodel, as shown
in Figure 8.

Nugget value refers to the discontinuous change of re-
gionalized variables when the sample size is less than the
sample size. Figure 8 shows the largest nugget value in the
slope terrain sample plot. 'e larger nugget variance shows
that some processes on a smaller scale cannot be ignored. In
order to improve the spatial structure of data, the method of
shortening the sampling interval can be adopted. 'e base
value refers to the half square difference corresponding to
the half square difference when the step size increases to a
more stable degree. 'e abutment value of slope terrain
sample plot is the highest, 234.00. It shows that the

vegetation coverage of slope terrain sample plot has the
largest spatial variation, which confirms the largest char-
acteristics of slope terrain sample plot. When the structural
ratio is less than 25%, the spatial correlation degree of each
variable is relatively low. In the range of 25% ∼ 75%, the
spatial correlation degree of each variable is medium, while
when it is more than 75%, the spatial correlation degree of
each variable is very high. Figure 8 shows that the structural
proportion of the three test plots is more than 75%, and there
is a strong spatial correlation among the test plots; the
variation range refers to the distance between sampling
points when increasing the variation function from nugget
value to base value. 'e variation range refers to the scope of
the spatial dependence of variables, and its variation range is
determined by the sampling scale. When the distance be-
tween the sampling point and the known point exceeds the
range, there is no spatial correlation between the variables.
'e data values at this point cannot be used for interpolation
or extrapolation. 'e range of change also reflects the spatial
continuity of vegetation coverage. In this study, the mini-
mum variation range of the high plain undulating terrain
test plot is 100.46m, while the maximum variation range is
604m on the low hill terrain. 'e results show that the
continuity order of vegetation cover in the three test plots is
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Figure 7: Precipitation from January to December in 2020–2021 experimental area (mm).
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Figure 6: Descriptive statistics of soil water content in each experimental area in 2020 and 2021.
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as follows: the low hill and hill sample plot is significantly
higher than the slope plot, and the slope terrain test plot is
better than the wavy high plain terrain sample plot.

In order to further study the distribution of Artemisia
frigida on the chestnut calcium soil layer with different
thicknesses, the quadrats in three different geomorphic
sample plots are divided according to the thickness of
chestnut calcium soil layer. 'e thickness of chestnut cal-
cium soil layer is less than 10 cm, the thickness of chestnut
calcium soil layer is between 10 ∼ 20 cm, the thickness of
chestnut calcium soil layer is between 20 ∼ 30 cm, and the
thickness of chestnut calcium soil layer is more than 30 cm.
'e purpose is to find the thickness range of chestnut
calcium soil layer which is most suitable for the growth of
Artemisia frigida. 'e number of quadrats with cold Ar-
temisia in each grade interval and the total density of cold
Artemisia in the quadrat are shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9 shows that Artemisia frigida is a typical
grassland plant in different thicknesses of chestnut soil, but
when the thickness of chestnut soil is less than 10 cm, the
number of Artemisia frigida and Artemisia frigida is sig-
nificantly higher than other grades. 'e results showed that

the thickness of chestnut calcium soil layer decreased, and its
role in the growth and succession of normal grassland be-
came more and more obvious. When the thickness of
chestnut calcium soil layer was less than 10 cm. It has an
important influence on the growth and evolution of plants,
and when the thickness of chestnut soil exceeds 10 cm, it is
mainly affected by various factors. 'e results also show that
when the thickness of chestnut soil is less than 10 cm, the
protection of chestnut soil should be strengthened to delay
the degradation of typical grassland.

In the three sample plots in 2021, except that the eco-
logical damage of wavy Gaoping original sample plot is
relatively serious, there is a very significant correlation
between chestnut soil thickness and vegetation coverage in
the other two sample plots, which are 0.01 ∼ 0.05, respec-
tively. 'erefore, this paper only discusses the correlation
between the coverage and water content of chestnut soil.
Due to the difference of soil types, the soil coverage, height,
and biomass are high, but the thickness of chestnut soil is
low.'is is because sand plants such as Salicornia, Artemisia
annua, Artemisia frigida, and Caragana microphylla have
replaced sand plants. 'ese desert plants are tall, cold, and
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Figure 9: Number of quadrats with cold Artemisia in each grade interval and total density of cold Artemisia in the quadrat.
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drought resistant, so they can grow in the sand even without
chestnut soil.

'is paper studies the relationship between chestnut soil
thickness, soil water content, and vegetation coverage of
three different terrain types, and obtains the relationship
between soil coverage and chestnut soil thickness and soil
water content through field investigation. 'e results
showed that (1) there was a high correlation between soil
thickness of chestnut calcium layer and soil moisture. 'e
concurrent layer in some areas can be regarded as linear.
With the increase of the thickness of chestnut calcium layer,
the wind erosion rate of chestnut calcium layer decreases
accordingly. 'is shows that soil moisture has a significant
effect on the thickness of chestnut calcium soil layer. (2) 'e
thickness of chestnut calcium soil layer in some samples is
almost zero, but there is still a certain value of soil water
content. 'is is because the soil type of this quadrat is no
longer chestnut soil, but completely sandy fine sand, which is
fixed by the roots of vegetation and forms hardening when
the amount of rain is large.'erefore, although the thickness
of chestnut soil layer is zero, the soil water content still has a
certain value. (3) 'e coverage of the thin or even dis-
appeared area of chestnut calcium soil layer is not necessarily
small. 'is is because in the process of wind erosion and
desertification of chestnut soil, the population has changed
from typical grassland vegetation such as Leymus chinensis
and Stipa grandis to sandy plants such as tall Caragana
microphylla, Artemisia annua, or low Potentilla stellata.
Most of these vegetation have the characteristics of cold and
drought resistance. At this time, the typical grassland began
to transform into sandy grassland.

In this paper, three typical terrains are studied by using
the combination of traditional statistics and geoscience
statistics. 'is paper discusses the coverage degree of dif-
ferent types of soil and the thickness of chestnut soil. On this
basis, the following conclusions are drawn: (1) in the three
sample plots, the estimation of chestnut soil vegetation
coverage and chestnut soil thickness is better than that in the
low value area. 'e calculation results show that the cal-
culation accuracy of this method is in good agreement with
the measured values, and the relative error of calculation
meets the requirements of this paper. (2) By using Kriging
spatial interpolation method, the vegetation coverage of the
three sample plots was compared with the thickness of
chestnut soil. It is found that the distribution of vegetation
coverage and chestnut soil thickness is in good agreement
between the slope terrain sample plot and the low hilly
mountainous terrain sample plot. On the undulating terrain
of the high plain, there is no obvious connection between the
spatial distribution of the two.'e results showed that under
the same interference factors, the response of plant cover to
the environment was faster than that of chestnut calcareous
soil. 'erefore, vegetation coverage is an important index to
reflect the characteristics of soil degradation.

Taking Landsat 8 TM satellite data as the research
medium, this paper applies the standardized vegetation
index on the 3S technology platform after preprocessing
such as band synthesis, image correction, radiation cor-
rection, and atmospheric correction. It calculates the

vegetation coverage of three different terrain test plots in
2021, and compares and analyzes it with the Kriging in-
terpolation results based on the measured quadrat data by
using the spatial superposition technology. 'e results show
that they have high consistency in the calculation of vege-
tation coverage, and it is feasible to use remote sensing
technology to monitor vegetation coverage.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, the correlation among soil chestnut thickness,
soil water content, and soil water content of three different
terrain types was studied by using Spearman rank corre-
lation coefficient. 'e results showed that except for the
wavy height and level in 2021, the chestnut soil thickness,
soil water content, and vegetation coverage in other sample
plots had significant correlation. 'e subject of this study is
to take Wuzhumuqin typical grassland in Inner Mongolia as
an example. 'e experimental conclusion is not necessarily
applicable to all typical grasslands. 'erefore, in the sub-
sequent research, it is best to conduct a comprehensive study
of China’s typical grasslands. 'e main research results of
this paper are as follows: (1) this paper uses multisource
remote-sensing data to compare different time phase remote
sensing images for change recognition and classification
information extraction. (2) 'rough GPS point sampling,
this paper detects the changes of chestnut calcium soil layer
thickness and vegetation coverage. 'rough the interpre-
tation of remote sensing data, this paper calculates the spatial
autocorrelation coefficient and tests the significance of au-
tocorrelation. (3) 'e correlation between indicator species
and chestnut calcium soil layer thickness in different suc-
cession stages of typical grassland was studied on a small
scale, and a mathematical model was established.
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